
2lO Alr. (1. I2. (S'oLs.Tr on tAle l.slfled of Old Prouidezlce. 

se.a antl set fire to ttle llouses antl f()rts preservint one of tlle 
latter 02lly fr(sm comilete (lestruction. Remwitls of thrce bat- 
t(?ries caal still b(? tr;lce(l. Ml)r,all wa3 k1X;,htetl in l(j7.5; in 
1(j77 11C W:l5 al )Xinte(l elel uty--rovernor (if J.wmnica, lvitll a salarar 
*sf (;OOl. In thc cnsuin(r rcitJn of .Jnme3 II. ile vas recalletl to 
lCngland oll necount of his not only connarrin(r at, I)ut assistin, in, 
the (lepre(lations committe(l lzy the EnC,lisll lZucsaneer3 on the 
fleets anll sul:)jecls of Spainw 

L;ttle melltion is male of the istan(l till 179s, whe1l a felv 
families fiolll I3lewfields, on the hIosquito Coast, settle(l 1y per- 
lnission of the Spalliarels. From tllis till 1817 it relnainee1 quite 
trallquils when (>eneral Aurey took the comm?1ne1 as before 
stateel. At his eleatll, in 1821-2, which was occasiolle y a fall 
f(lll llis horse the prinateers elis)erse(1, ane1 tlle island resume(l 
its present quiet state uneler the republic of Grana(la. 

()n realillx AzIiss Jane T>orter's interesting narrati-e of Sir 
lt(lxvar(l Seawarzl's ship^vreck, little doulJt onn be elltertaine(l I)ut 
tllat the islan(ls to xvhicWl she allu(les are the same that has-e been 
elescribee1 for there exist no two islan(ls so larte and closel) 
situated as Olel Pronilellce and Santa Catalina along tlle wllole 
line of the Alosquito Coast. In her preface to thas wolk, p. is., 
sl1e states:-( The islan(ls whicbh for1n so large an *)bj>?ct of in- 
teIest in tlllS work m.ay be found in olel charts in the neillbour- 
hl)o(l of the Serranillas, l)ut until Sir Edward Seawaral, on beint 
CJlSt asll(re there, disc()vereel them to be hal)ital)le, tlley lla(l been 
markeel donnn as a cluster of barren roeks only, s-hose (l;wnt,erous 
eefs lvar1leel ships to avoi(1 tllem.' Hae1 she fis-ouletl ller readers 

with a copy of tlle cl1art tO VhiC'll she OCCaSioIlAltyslilUtleS RS 

ll?ltrirlg 1ee1l collstructeel un(ler thc directi()n of Sir Ts(lwar(l, a 
nore certtlin conxiction as to the iflentity of tlle islan(1s on X-lsich 
she has fountle(l her vork lvouk1 l1ave 1cen oltaineel: as it is, lve 
are only left tl) concluele fiom ller acculacy in delineatint, their 
situatioll, resollrces, })ro(luctions, ant1 prl)X;mity to tlle Serranilla 
Css (whicll alc only a composition >f sant1 antl stlne, not nlele 
tllan sis feet in height,) thxat the islan(ls of Catalina a1lt1 Okl 
Prsvielellce were the scene of the events she has so aelmirably 
narratee1. 
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XVIII. Extracts from the Journal of a Voyage round the Globe 
in the years 1SSS-36. By F. D. BENNETT, Esq., Mem. R. 
Coll. Surg., R.G.S., &c. Read June 26, 1837. 

THE following )aoes contain the principal geographical and 
statistical facts noticed during a whalint, voyage roun(l the globe 
by the western route, in the aears 1833-36. The highest S. lat. 
attained was o8i?; the h;ghest N. lat. 50?, on the western side 
of the continent of America. The chief places visited during the 
voyagewere Juan Fernandez; Pitcairn's Island; Tahiti, Huaheine, 
Ulitea or Ra;atea, Taha, and Ataxlrua, of the Society Islands; 
Oahu an(l iIVIzui or Mowee, of the San(lvich Islands; Cape 
St. Lucasj, in California; Sta Christina, and Roapoa, of the 
Marquesas group; (Shristmas Islan(l; Caroline Island; Timor; 
and St. Helena. SI)ermaceti whales were noticed eighty-nine 
distinct times; and seventy-eight vhales were secure(l, from which 
the quantity of sperm oil and spermaceti obtained was about 245 
tons. The soyage was happily completed without the loss of one 
of the crew, either from disease or accident. 

October 17, 183S, the ship Tuscan of 300 tons, T. Stasers, 
Commander, sailed from the port of London, and on the 26th 
sighted the island St. Antonio of the Cape ale Verd group. In 
lat. S? N., long. 23? \v. w-e lost the N.E. trade wind, and expe- 
rience(l calms and light and w-ariable airs, during which we saw 
the first sI)ermaceti whales. 

On the 4th December we crossed the equator in the long. of 
23? W. In lat. 38? S., long. o1? \v., the barometer fell during 
twenty four hours from 3O lO to 29 60, followed by a severe 
gale from the X-estwaral of twenty--four hours' duration, and being 
within the limits of the {; Brazil bank " the water presented the 
green hue of sou1ltlings. The temperature of the sea at this 
time was consilerably lligher than that of the surrounding atmos- 
there, and ga+e to the hanals immersed in it a rery agreeable 
sensation of ̂ -armth. Numerous ocean birds of the high south lati- 
tudes were visable aroun(l us, as petrels, pios, wandering alba- 
tross, &c., axl(l many were taken by hook and line baited with fat 
meat. Some species were ol)tained new to the ornitholopcal 
collections of this country. We here also, first noticed many 
slloals of a species of porpoise Mmost peculiar to these regions. 
Its chief peculiarity is the absence of aw dorsal fin. The inferior 
sulface of the animal is of a y)-ure white,, whilst the back retains 
theblack hueso revalent in cetacea. Tilis porpoise has 1ee 
noticed by the I*rench naturalist Peron, and has hence been 
named lVelphins Peronfi. Flom the absence of a dorsal fin, 
it is known amongst seamen as the (; right wllale porpoise." 

VOL. VII. 
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January 4, l 834, in lat. 47? S., long. 57? 29t W., we passed a 
floating iceberg, square, and about fifty feet high. Ships shoul(l 
keep a careful look-out. Many penguins were also observed, 
their home being either the iceberg, or, more probably, the 
Falkland isles, from which we were distant little more than a 
day's sail. The albatrosses, which, with many other varieties of 
ocean birdl attended our progress in great number, presente(l on 
either side of the neck a vertical line of delicate rose-coloured 
plumage, a peculiarity I had never observed in the many exam- 
ples of this bird I had in former voyages procured of the Cape 
of Good Hope. 

January 14, we attained our highest S. lat., namely, 58? 33', in 
long. 68? 53' W. Although the height of summer, we found the 
temperature in this high S. lat. unpleasantly low, with showers 
of hail and sleet; and the sky to the southward often presente(l 
the white and luminous appearance termed " ice-sky," or " ice- 
blink." The barometer continued remarkably low, often fallillg 
to 29 20, without any accession of foul weather. 

February l ], sighted the island of Juan Fernandez from the 
mast-head, bearing N.N.W., distant about sixty miles. 

Jqban Fernandez, on approaching the island,* presents a series 
of e]evated mountains of rugged and arid aspect; the central 
s;nountains more level and continuous, but either extremity of the 
land terminating by conical an(l gradually deelining hills. " Goat 
Island," situated to the S.W., a,nd of moderate elevation, is sepa- 
rated by a channel about three miles wide, and has its summit 
surmounted by many conical eminences or hummocks. Its 
western extremity is bluS, whilst the eastern descends gradually to 
the water's edge. Goat Islan(l does not exceed four or five miles 
in circumference; its greatest length being from east to west, an(l 
its elevation from four to five hundred feet. Its shores are pre- 
cipitous, and chiefly composed of a brown volcanic stone, pre- 
senting on the faces of many of the cliff8s tortuous columnar pro- 
ections resembling the trunks and branches of trees half im- 
bedded in its structure. This islet has a burnt and desolate 
aspect, and aXorels no vegetation higher than a stunted shrub, 
+s-hilst the fSew verdant patches of soil tend rather to heighten by 
contrast, than to relieve the general sterility of its appearance. 
On the north side, and towards the western extremity a run of 
fresh water empties itself into the sea over the face of the cliis. 
With much impediment from a heavy surf, we eSected a landing 
n this island, and procured specimens of its natural productions. 
Vast numbers of violet-coloured crabs abounded on the rocks of 
tile coast, and fish were so )lentiful in the waters aroun(l as to 

* Its height, determilled by Captain King, R.N., in 1830, 3000 feet above the 
sea, an(l t}se island of Masafuera estimated at 2300 feet.-ED. 
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213 cnable the boats in less than two hours to obtain an ample supply. 
The ordinary amphibious l)irds were numerous on the coast, 
many blue pigeons nestled in the cliSs, and some flights of small 
lirds, and a species of falcon, were noticed. Juan Fernandez 
aSords at its N. E. side the excellent harbour of Cumberland 
Bay, and ample supplies for shipping. 

Pitcairw} Island. Daylight, on the 7th March, disclosed the dark 
and elevated form of " Pitcairn's Island," directly ahea(l, bear- 
int, W. 2 S by compass, and presenting mountain lan(l of limited 
extent. The northern side, on which the settlement is placed, oSers 
a very picturesque appearance; rising from the sea as a steep 
amphitheatre luxuriantly wooded to its summit,* and boun(led 
latera]ly by precipitous cliSs, and naked rocks of rugged and 
fantastic forms. The simple habitations of the islan(lers are 
scattered over this roode(l declivity, and half conceale(l by the 
altunclant verdure. The coast is abrupt, rocky, leaten by a 
heavy surf, and at most parts inaccessible; some coral debris are 
found on the shores, and small cov-es, but no distinct reefs obtain. 
At the period of our visit the populativrl of this island consisted 
of eighty persons,T the majority of whom were children, and the 
proportion of females greater than that of males. With the e 
ception of the oSspring of three Englishmen resident on the 
island, and married to native women, the entire race are the issue 
of the mutineers of the Bounty, whose surnames they bear, and 
from whom they llave not as yet llescen(lell bevond the third 
generation.+ These islanders are a fine and robust people, lout 
are far from possessing han(lsome features. They are high- 
spirited and intelligent, and seak both the Tahitian and English 
languages fluently. In intellect an(l halits they form an inte- 
resting link lJetween the civilize(l European, and unsophisticatel 
Polynesian nations. Th?ir food is chiefly w-egetable. Yams, 
which are abunclantly pro(luce(l, and of excellent quality, form 
the principal suilport (f the people? and next to these the moun- 
tain taro roots (arum costatum), for the cultivation of which 
the dry an(l eles-ate(l character of the lan(l is so well a(lapte(l. 
Cocoa-nuts, bananas, and pumpkins affor(l additional articles of 
diet, but the breadfruit-tree yields a scanty crop of very indifferent 
fi uit. Swine, goats, d(lmestic fowls, and the fish aroun(l the 
coast, aSord the natives an occasional indulgence in animal fo(d. 
Disease is rare amongst these islanders, anfl fefe, or elephantiasis, 
so prevalent amongst the Polynesian islands, is here unknown. 

* The peak reaches 1G46 feet above the level of the sea (Beechey's Voyage, vol. 
ii. p. 675). hl>. 

t In December, 1825, sixtysinc illhabitants were found by Captain Beechey 
thirty-seven of which were the gralldchilzlren of the original settlers (p. 99).-ED. 

+ The first settlers *onsistillg of fifteen males and twelve females, ltlllded here in 
JaI1UarY, 1790.-XD. 
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A comparative scarcity of water exists, since there are no natural 
streams, and the volcanic structure of the island precludes tha 
formation of wells. Hence the inhabitants dey)end upon rain 
water receie(l into excaxrations or tanks. It is not, howes-er, 
until rain has been absent sesen or eight months that any incon- 
xenience is experienced fiom deficioncy of water. 

The disastrous emigration of the Pitcairn islan(lers to Tahiti, 
and their subsequent return to their native land, is well known.* 
At tlle time of our visit, nearly two years had elapsed since their 
return, and the people had in a great measure resumed their 
systematic anel simple habits, and the lands their cultivate(l state; 
but the injurious eSect of a more enlarged intercourse with tl-le 

worl(l was yet evident in the restless and dissatisfied state of many 
amongst them, and a licentiouslless of discourse which I cannot 
believe belonged to their former condition. 

I lament to say we found them in a very unsettle(l and uncom- 
fortable state, and divided into two factions oposed to each other 
with a rancour little short of open warfare. The particulars of 
this discord it would be tedious to recount, I)ut its origin appeareel 
{lue to the recent arrival on the island of an elderly person named 
Slill, who had appointed himself their teacher, governor, &c., 
and had formed a legisTative body composed of some few of the 
more powerful inhabitants, but to which the mass o? the popula- 
tion was much oppose(l. Their great wish was that a British ship 
of war should arrive and settle their disputes. 

Two only of the original settlers from the Bounty existed in 
the island at our visit, and those were the aged Tahitian females, 
Isabella Christian, the widow of the notorious Fletcher Christian, 
and Susan Christian, his son's widow. But we were sllown 
various books and other articles which hael belonged to the 
Bounty. 

There can be little doubt on the subject that Pitcairn's 
Island has had inhabitants previous to its occupation by the 
people of the Bounty, since nulnerous remains of aborigines have 
been found lJy the present inhabitants whilst cultivating the 
groun(l; indeed, the fact may be considered confirmed by the 
recent discow-ery of two human skeletons inhumed on the soil, 
resting side by siale, and the head of each reposing on a pearl 
shell. This last circumstance casts a yet greater mystery over 
the history of these aborigines, since the pearl shell, although 
fotlnd in the adjacent islands, has never been met with in the 
+X-atcrs around Pitcairn's Island. To Hannah Young, the 
youngest danghter of John Adams, I am indebted for the pos- 
session of two stone adzes, supposed to haxe belonged to this 

* See Royal Geographical Society tournal, vol. iii. ). 165. 
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ancient race, an(l which mTere found embedded in the earth. 
They are rudely fashioned in the or(linary Polynesian form of 
such utensils, are compose(l of a lulack basalt highly polished, and 
lear an appearance of great antiquity. It is difficult to account 
for the apparent extinction of an origillal race upon a spot so 
replete with every essential for the support of human existence, 
and xYe are led to the hypothesis that either one (f the epidemic 
(liseases that occasionally scourge the isl3"nds of the Pacific hael 
Qestroyed the inhabitants to the; last lnan,' or that the original 
occupants were merely a few male natives of other lands, cast 
upon this when (listressed, during one of the ads-enturous soyages 
so usually undertaken in their open canoes.* The position of the 
illat,e on Pitcairn's Island was fixe(l by Captain Beechey, R.N., 
vho surveyed the island in 1826, in lat. 25? 3' 37" S., loIlg. 130? 

8t 23tt r. Of (^reenwich. 
After obtaining ample supplies of live stock and vegetables, in 

return for some useful manufactures of Europe, we left the island 
accompanied by three Englishmen who had resided on Pitcairn's 
Island many years since, but who ha(l sufferel so much persecu- 
tion (luring the late discor(ls which had unhappily pre^aile(l, that 
they were glad to avail themselves cxf a passage to Tahiti, until 
they could return to their wives antl families at Pitcairn's Islan(l 
ull(ler competent protection. 

S O C I E TY I s L A N D S .-T hi s group of i slands, six of whicll were 
discovered in his first voyage by our excellent circumnavigator, 
Cook, is comprise(l between 16? and 18? S. lat. anel 148? and 
152? W. long. 

During our various cruises in tl1ese seas, we at diffierent times 
visite(l the chiefislands, which have been often described; yet I 
may be I)ermitte(l to ad(l a few extracts from my journal +vitl 
respect to this highly interesting group. 

JIaztea.-March 21st, sighte(l the small but elevatedT antl 
uninhabite(l islan(l of Maitea; 0 an(l on the f(>llowing molning 
made the islan(l of Tahiti, about sixty miles farther to the west. 

Tahiti laresents an elongate(l an(l high range of land, apparently 
dis-i(lecl into tso distinct islands, tlle lolr an(l narrow isthmus tllat 
connects the two peninsulas, not beint +-isil)le until closely ap- 
pleachetl. Its ger.eral aspect is exceedingly mountainolls, soine 
le-el and higl-1ly fertile plains or valleys }ntersening, v}Xilst a 
broa(l belt of 11UYiK1 soil occupies tlle ooast. 

* Tliis cotlltl haldly be consistently with tlle images and lal ge t i!es of stones on 
the stlmmit of the hills fouls(l here.-XD. 

t Its peak 14-32 feet above the seXa (Beeche's Voyage. lol. ii. p. 67o).- ]Zl. 
* ()8IIaBUrS IS1nD z)f WVallis ill 1767; 1'ic de 1a Boudetrse of Botlgaillsisle ill ] 768; 

Sall Cristotal of 13oerecha; and Dezcta of XQvIilos, als beixg the tenth iNlAl!(l disces- 
lere(l ill the voyatte of lAlellllana al(l Qtliros in 1vS;).-I)alrtmple'.X;Voyasrts, v>l. i. 
i). 42. .MataS.Zez \r Osllabtlrg IslalJ(l of tlle Chaxts is ils 21? 50/ S. 135? 45t. lY.-}sss 



The loftiest mountain on this island is situated towFards its 
northern extremity, and may be estimated at between fi000 and 
7000 feet elevation.* It has never been ascended by an Euro- 
pean, nor has any exact measurement of its height been given, 
but the summit has been gained by some natives, who report the 
existence of a lake of yellow water (probably an estinct crater), 
and the presence of wild ducks differing in plumage from the 
more common kind indigenous to the island. The aspect of the 
lowlands of Tahiti has latterly undergone a considerable change, 
from the extent to which the guava shrub flourishes on the soil. 
Scarce twenty years have elapsed since this fruit tree was intro- 
duced from Norfolk Island, and it now claims all the moist and 
fertile land of Tahiti, in spite of every attempt to check its 
increase. The woodlands and bush, for miles in extent, are 
composed solely of this shrub, which lJears a profusion of large 
and delicious fruit The people have advancecl but little in civi- 
lized habits; their dwellings are much as described by the earliest 
European visitors, and European clothing is adopted to but a 
scanty extent. Their principal improvements are in religious 
observances, and in the acquirement, to a great degree, of the 
elements of education.t The commerce of the island is confined 
to the exportation of pearl-shell and )earls, sugar and cocoa-nut 
oil, and arrow-root, which is altogether conducted by foreigners, 
since the natives do not themselves possess any vessel larger than 
a doulule canoe. The port dvles, however, and trade for supplies 
afforded by the numerous English and Asnerican whale ships 
calling at the port, yield the natives much emolument, and trade 
in kind has now given place to the circulation of specie. In com- 
mercial importance and civilized improvements Tahiti, notwith- 
standing its priority of intercourse with civilized nations, is at 
least half a century behind Oahu, of the Sandwich group. A 
consul from the United States of America has lately lJeen ap- 
pointed to this island, so much the resort of American shipping. 
The British consul, whose charge includes all the principal 
groups of the Pacifics, resides at Oahu, of the Sandwich group, 
a distance of five weeks' sail from Tahiti,- and the communication 
uncertain. Saddle-horses imported from South America are now 
in general use at Tahiti, both by natives and foreign residents; 
oxen are also numerous, and shipping in the port are supplie(l 
with beef, in quality little inferior to that vf England, at about 
2d. per lb. 

* Raugluly estimated by Beechey at 7000 feet. Blossom's Voyage, P. 195.-ED. 
t The population is estimated at from 18,000 to 20,000, chiefly Christians, un(ler 

the care of eirht missiol1alies of the India Missionary Society.-See Williams's 
" Missionary Ellterprises "-ED. 

+ 1Rl Fehrllary, 1837. Mr. Pritchard was appointed ller Majesty's Consul for tlo>u 
Society arld Friendly Islands, to reside at Tahiti.-ED. 
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An opinion very generally prevails at Talliti that the interior 
and mountainous parts of the islan(l are inhabited by a race of 
people diSering from those of the coast, and of timid an(l se- 
cluded t}abits, but it seems scarcely probable. 

During our stay here I made an e2cursion, in company with 
Captain Henry, to the celebrated lake of Vaihiria, the roa(l to 
which commences from the coast at the district of Mairipehe, on 
the S.E. side of Tahiti, and distant from the settlement of Pa- 
peiti al)out thirty miles. The route lies along the coast, an(l 
affiortls numerous highly picturesque scenes. On the S.W. side 
of the island I noticed the numerous caverns which penetrate the 
base of the precipitous cliSs that form this portion of the coast. 
One of these caverns, which we inspected, was situated at the 
lease of a mural cliS of about two hundred feet in height, and its 
face clothed with ferns and other elegnt verdure. The moutll 
of the cas-ern formed a large arch; the bottom of the cavern was 
occulied by a sheet of fresh water roduced by ifiltration through 
the rock. I also noticed here a number of springs of fresh water 
that rise from the mi(lst of the sea at greater or less distances 
from the shore. Their situation is marked by small eddies or- 
whirls on the slnooth surface of the sea over the coral reef, and 
upon some of these the natives have placed bamboos with aper- 
tures in their sides, through which the fresh water flows as from 
a pump; when fishing on the coast in their canoes, it is not 
unusual for the natives to dive beneath the surface of the sea and 
quench their thirst at these fresh-water springs. The cause of 
their existence is of course simple, although the effect is some- 
what extraordinary. Without departing greatly from our route 
along the coast, we visited the ;' Great Morai of Papara,"* which, 
although much ruined and reduced in its height, yet retains a 
great share of its oritinal gigantic and not unornamental struc- 
ture. This l\/Iorai is not, correctly speaking, in the district of 
Papara, but in the district of Tevauta, on a spot named " Ma- 
hiatea." Towards sunset we arrived at Atinua, where we passed 
the night, and early on the following morning proceeded about 
three miles to the coast of the (listrict of Mairipehe, +1vhence I 
commenced an inland route towards the lake of Vaihiria on foot, 
anel accomy)anied by a native guide. The greatest portion of the 
journey lay through level and well watered plains, abounding in 
an over luxuriant vegetation, and winaling round the bases of 
steep and elevated mountains. A river rising inland traverses 
these plains with a circuitous and impetuous course to empty 
itself into the sea. The road to the lake follows closely the 
course of the mountain stream, and only departs from it to evaele 

* Melltiolled by Cvok, Wilson, Ellis, Beechey.-Bo. 
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a circuitous bend, or to escape casca(les and deep for(ls. We 
had to cross this river (which, at the forcls, ran with great force, 
an(l was often lsoth deep and l)road), about one hundre(l and 
eighteen times during the day's tour to the lake and back. When 
half way between the coast and the lake of \'aihiria, we lost the 
cocoa-nut and other fruit trees, and the more usual vet,etation of 
the coast, and entered upon lands cow-ere(l with bushy ferns, ele- 
gant parasitic plants, and extensive thickets of a species of 
amomum, rising as distinct ree(l-like leas7es six or ei(rht et abow-e 
the soil, and emitting, when broken by pushing thlough them, 
a pow-erful fragrance, not unlike that c)f pimento. NTumerolls 
groves of the lnountain )lantain, loa(le(l with their large clusters 
vf ripe fruit, were also visible on the heights aroun(l. The lofty 
steeps, at the base of which we journeJ-ed, presenteel constantly 
the deceptive appearance of closing upon the level path ute pU1'- 

sued. We continued, howes-er, along the torrent untii nearly- tIt 

the lake, when lve ascendel a steep and rugged hill, from the 
summit of wllich was visible the lake of Vaihiria, laid out in a11 
its placid and picturesque beauty in the vale at our feet, and to 
which a short but steep descent conducted. The lake presents 
a sheet of water of neally circular form, situated ill the mi(lst of 
a (leep and circular valley surrounded by elevated precipitous 
mountains covered with a short and bright verdure, xvhilst nume- 
rous small cascades fall o+Ter their faces into the basin berseath. 
The lake does not exceed a mile in circumference; its w-aters are 
perfectly fresh, and of a dull green colour; for solne (listance 
from the shore the depth is very trifling, an(l it is sai(l that in no 
part of the lake it has leen fountl to exceed eigllty feet. 1'he 
shores of the ]ake are formeel l)y the bases of the mountains in 
some parts, ill others by a sandy beach, strewll with large boul- 
ders of black volcanic stone, or by low ledges of breccia anel 
solcanic stone of a very frial)le character. l\lany vild ducks 
were visible on the water, and the plaintise note of a bir(l, not un- 
like the cooing of a doxe, alone interrulteel the tranquillity of 
the spot. Eels ale the onlR fish known to inhalit the waters of 
the lake, whicll is rather an inland than a mountain lalve, since, 
although surrounded by mountains, its elesation abowre the sea 
can be but inconsiderable, as no remarkable ascellt is evilent in 
the route that con(lucts to it from the cc)ast, except the steep 
ascent in its immediate vicinitv, which is merely that of its lsoun(l- 
ing hills, and is almost compensateel by a correspon(ling descent 
to tlle lake on the opposite si(le.* 

Returning by the same route I reache(l hIailipehe by sis 
o'clock in the evenint,. The co.lst l-ere is *X-ell protecte(l by an 

* Xstimateel at 1500 fset abowe the sta in the Blossom's voynfre,_vo1, i. 
} 420.-Es, 
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(?xtension of tlle barrier coral reef, and the tranquil w-ater within 
the reef affor(ls goo(l anchorage for shipping, oF a native village 
where every essential supply can be ol)tained. A secontl natural 
curiosity that I visited at Tahiti was the " Ofai marama5' (moon 
stone) of the natives, which affords a fair esainple of a leasaltic 
column, and is situate(l in a cas ern at the fovt of a lofty clitf at 
the termination of the valley of Punaro, on the ll7estern side of 

tlle island. Tlle half-embedded co]umn, ̂ rhich rrotlutles hori- 
zontally, is seven feet in length, three an(l a half in lleigllt, an(l 
sis feet in breadth; dark and polishe(l on its surface, \\-llich iS 

marked with regular w-ertical fissures. I ts extremitDr, thn t presents 
itself at the aperture of the cave, has a smooth surface, resem- 
bling the half-risen moon in shape, xXsllence the llatil e name. 

Although, from its geographical situation, Talwiti maybe deemeel 
under the full influence of the S.E. trade ̂ -inels, I)oth N.W. an(l 
S.W. winds are not unusual, especially during the montlls of Fe- 
I)ruary an(l March, at which time the natives calculate UpOll those 

win(ls to make voyages to the islands S.E. of their own. There 
is reason to believe that the N.W. monsoon of the eastern llemi- 
sphere, south of the equator, extends at times to the more eastern 
of the Polynesian islands. Captain T. Stavers, of the Tuscan, 
possesses on his charts a remarkal)le track matle by that ship fron 
the Equator in 174? W. lollg. to the Society Islancls, in an unin- 
terrupte(l south easterly course of 2500 miles, the winds holdirlg 
chiefly from Ai-.E. and N.\V.* 

Xaiatea, the Ulitea of Cook, is situated about 130 miles to 
the N.\V. of Tahiti, this being the direction in which the islar.ds 
of the Polyllesian groups usually lie, a direction that solcanic 
action appears very generally to follow. It is about forty miles 
in circumberence, of mountainous character, co^Jered lritll w-egeta- 
tion, an(l but too well watered, cascatles, rivers, alod swamps 
abounding in all directions. At the elistance of one alld a half or 
two miles from the shore the land is encircled l)y a coral reef, 
tllat also includes thc adjacent islan(l of Taha. tIerc are ses-cn 
excellent anchorages on the weather an(l lee sides of the island, 
accessible at all times, and egress eass, except +ith a due soutl 
wind. Raiatea has no comnlerce ̂ X-ol thy of notice; COCO-llUt 

oil and arrov-root are occasionally procure(l by small ^-essels 
fiom New South Wales or South America; attemlzts ha+e 
been ma(le to produce tobacco, an(l to make ships' Co1 (lage 
fiom tlle loark of the .LIibiscus, fUr tlle SAdlley malket, ar(l 
beehe de mer, with *X-llicll the reefs alDvuncl, for that of 
China; but although the islantl is ca)ablc of all these, ancl 
many ad(litional exports, opposing circumstances ha^-e cause(l 

* see also seecheys vo)t.tge axld Williams's "3lissiox1ary EllterXllies in t}le 
Sotlth Seas,e' p. 507.-i 1J. 



every effort to establish a permanent commerce to be speedily 
relinquished. 

The soil is exceedingly fertile, exotic fruit trees thrive vigor- 
ously, and particularly the fruit of the lime proves invaluable to 
foreign shipping, and affiords a striking example of the important 
advantages that accrue from the dissemination of useful fruits an(l 
vegetables. The population a)peared to me to haxe suSered 
dreadfully from disease. Accompanied by some natives, I as- 
cended a lofty range of mountain occupying the centre of the 
island, extending in a direction nearly N. and S., and about 
2000 feet in elevation. The summit presented a level and 
spacious plain of dark and bleak aspect, spread with numerous 
swamps and streams of water, passing over exposed rocks 
of a red colour, and entirely destitute of other vegetation 
than short grass and moss, although but a few feet beneath, 
on the less exposed spots, vegetation was lofty and abun(lant. 
On the eastern declivity of the mountain, a short distance below 
its summit, I was shown by my guides a natural excavation 
about forty feet deep, resembling a large well about thirty-six feet 
in circumference, the character of which led me to cc)nsider it as 
a small volcanic crater, yet few of these have hitherto been ascer- 
tained to exist in the Society Islands. It is remarkable that a 
stream of water flowing over the declivity of this elevateel moun- 
tain abounds with eels and other fish, several varieties of which I 
saw sporting in the water. 

Maurua, or Maupiti, is a small and comparatively elevated 
island about six miles in circumference, and its highest point 
about 800 feet above the sea. It is situated about fifty miles to 
the N.W. of Raiatea, and distinctly visible from the lower hills of 
that island. It is surrounded by a barrier reef of coral, at a 
distance of about three miles, which encloses numerous low islets 
covered with cocoa-nut trees, but the lagoon is too shallow to 
admit vessels exceeding one hun(ired and fifty tons burthen. 

The island is composed of hills wooded to their summits and 
occasionally crested by cocoa-nut trees, but presenting rugged 
an(l mural cliis to the sea coast, especially one rocky mass on the 
S.W. side opposite the opening in the reef, which rises 700 feet 
above the sea, resembling the ruins of a gigantic castle. Maurua 
is said to possess primitive rocks, but such is certainly not its 
general geological character; volcanic rocks, scoriae, an(l slag 
abound; its smooth basaltic stones ale much prized by the na- 
tives of all the Society group, to make pestles to ?repare their 
food. The population of the island appeared small:* scattereel 
habitations were along the coast, but the principal settlemellt is 

* According to the census made by the missiollaries in 1828, it contained 1000 
PeYSONS.-ED. 
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on the S.E. or weather side of the island, which is also the resi- 
dence of the chief Tairo: it contains a Christian church, in which 
a native teacher officiates. 

Swine, fowls, and especially yams, are atun(lant; water is 
scarce. The natives were exorbitant in their charge for supplies 
and rather disposed to theft. This island is little frequented by 
fbreignvessels; no shipbefore theTuscan, in 183a, hadvisite:l 
it for two years. 

Tubain or Motou-iti, appeared small, low, and uninhabited; it 
is distant about thirty miles to the N.E. of Maurua, and is the 
most northern island of the Society group: we here had a westerly 
wind. 

Huaheine, March 11, 1836.-This island is mountainous an(l 
fertile, and nearly surrounded by a coral reef; next to Tahiti it 
is the most frequente(lof the Societygroup; supplies are plen- 
tiful, an(l the bay of Fare, where is the chief settlement, on the 
N.W. side of the island, is safe and capacious, though not easily 
entered through the reef with the prevailing trade wind. Near 
:Fare I noticed the venerable shaddock tree, covered with fiuit, 
which was planted by Cook when he visited the island to restore 
Omai. It is the only tree of this species to be seen in the Society 
Islan(ls, and all attempts to propagate it have failed. Coffee 
thrives in the gardens of the missionaries: population is said to 
be 1900.* 

T. abuat-rnanz6, or Saunder's Island, has at a distance much the 
appearance of a ship under sail; it is moderately elevate(l and 
the hills are wooded to tlleir summits. It extenals in a AI-.E. and 
S.W. (lirection, either extremity being low and cow-ere(l with cocoa- 
nut trees. The island was f>r1nerly celebrateel for its yams; it 
is now used as a penal settlement f1om Tahiti. 

SANDWICM ISLANDS.-This archipelago of thirteen islands,, 
eleven of which were first made knowrl to the world by OU1 
own countryman, Cook, in 1778, is comosed of eight moderate- 
sized islan(1s, and of five small islets; it lies chiefly between 
19? and t2? N. lat. and 1a5? alld 160? W. lat.t 

Woahoo or Oahu, Nlay 16 1834. Anchored at theport of Ho- 
nordru on the south-western side of this island, which has been 
too often described to need much notice here. The charactel 
of the country is mountainous, and its aspect naked an(l url- 
inviting compared with Tahiti and the Society Islands. A 
lofty range of mountain, extending N.W. and S.E. throughout 
the islan(l, separates the level land of the N.E. from that of the 

* 20V0, according to the cellslls in 1828.-ED. 
+ The I)opulatioll is estilnate(l (vt l.i()n()U0-Christiallity is the religion of the 

state-and the .lre llneler the leastoral care of twenty-three Americall missiollaries. 
-See Willi?ms's " MissioIlary Ealterprises."-ED. 
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S.W. coasts, which are again connecte(l by e]evated passes through 
tlle mountains; the most frequented, that of Pari, which stantls 
at the head of the picturesque valley of Anuanu, is lS()O feet 
above the sea, and commands a beautiful and estensive view ow-er 
the vale of Kolau, ten miles in extent, to the ocean on the N.E. 
side of the island. The structure of the island is wolcanic, an(l 
many extinct craters are visible. 

The settlement at Honoruru presents many striking installces 
of civilization. - Supplies are abundant and reasonable: beef ex- 
cellent. The Taro (arum esculentum) is plentiful, (wnd forms the 
chief food of the natives. Many European vegetables are no^r 
commonly sold in th(- markets. As many as sixty vessels have 
lJeen anchored in this port at the same time. A few weeks pre- 
vious to our arrival a Japanese junk had l)een driven to the island 
in distress: the crew had suffered much from cold. They had 
probably been (lriven of the coast of Japan by strong westerly 
gales, carried to the N.E. till they met R7ith noltherly winds, 
which drove the vessel to the Sandwich Islands. 

I had the gratification while here of meeting Mr. Douglas, 
whose subsequent melancholy death in Hawaii is well known, 
and of making sexeral excursions in the mountains with him. 

Maui, or Mowee., Oct. 3, 183a. This island, seen froln a dis- 
tance on the northern side, presents the appearance of two ele- 
vated peninsulas connecteal by a low isthmus. It extends in a 
N=.W. antl S.E. direction about forty miles, and is separate(l froIn 
Hawaii to the S.E. Ity a channel twenty miles broad, and may le 
seen at a distance of ninety miles.* The face of the islanel ex- 
hibits the strong contrasts of luxuriant verdure an(l volcanic 
sterility so prevalent in this group. 

The settlelnent of Lahaina or Raheina is small, yet contains a 
very neat Christian church, a marliet, reading-room, &c. The 
population of the islantl is estimated at 20,000; the natives are 
intelligent, orderly, healthy, and well under the contrc)l of the 
American missionaries, who have great influence here. 

Gtcadaluye, Nov. 20.-This islan(l, bearing E.Al-.E., twenty 
miles distant, presented high land with two elevated peaks at its 
southern extremity. Its )osition, according to our okservations,- 
is in lat. 28? 54' N., long. 118? 22' W.; several charts place it 
thirty miles to the southward of this latitude.7- It appeared about 
fifteen miles in length and aloout lO00 feet in height. 

In lat. 19? N., long. 107? W., aI)out half way between the 
group of Resilla-gigedo and the continent of Alnerica, a relnarl<- 

* This woulel imply a11 elevation of about 6500 feet.-Ev. 
t ]3ven ill Admiral Krusexlstern's excellent chart (lf the Pacifie Ocean, it lies irl 

28? 34 N.; it IS corrected to its true position ill his Stl} t)lement, yet giV8ll in his t.wl,lc 
of (lotsbtful pOSitiOIlSa p. 164. In Arrowstnith's Cllart wf the Pacific, it is ill 28? 3A'. 
-1). 
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alule milk-white an(l luminous appearance of the sea was noticed 
at mi(lnight all around as far as the ey-e could see from the mast- 
hea(l, which laste(l till daylibht; nothing could be detecte(l in 
the water to account for it, nor coul(l any soundings be obtained. 

In lat. 5? N., 103? W. long., the vicinity of lan(l was suspecte(l 
from the presence of amphilious l)irds and sea-weed, an(l in 
60 35t N., 104? VV., a pelican, aI)out the size of a ,oose, and of a 

dusky lJrown plumage, took refuge in the shi) and was capture(l. 
The nearest land was presume(l to lJe Duncan's Island, of doulJt- 
ful existenee.$^ A female sperm wlale, taken near this spot, con- 
taille(l a mature feetus, which was anatomically examinexl: it was 
fourteen feet long by six feet in girth. 

AIARQUESAS or 1VIENDANAT group, Feb. 27, 1835. Tlle ele- 
xTatetl land of ISood's Island, or I5eNgu, was seen bearing S.W. 
2 8., distant about fifty miles.+ On the following mornino saxv 
Roapoa, Santa Dominica, and shortly after Santa Christincl and 
Saxl Pedro, an(l anchored in Resolution Bay of Cook, or Port 
!\1a(lre (le Dios of Men(lana. 

Santa Christina, or Tahuata of the natives, extends in a N . N . E. 
anel S.S.\V. direction about ten miles; an elevated rocky ridge 
runs throughout the island, throwing of spurs to the east and 
west tovards the sea, and thus (lividing the lourlanel into distinct 
valleys, only accessible by land over the high hills which bound 
them. I obtained the natis-e names of twelve w-alleys from Reso- 
lution Bay (Vaitahu) in order round the islan(l. The sil is 
exceedingly fertile an(l covere(l with luxuriant w-egetation; forests 
of l)rea(l fruit, cocoa-nut, and other fruit trees. The natural pro- 
ductions are much the same as in the Society Islands: the wil(l 
cotton is supelior to that cultivate(l in many islands; the sugar 
cane al;:)undant, large in growth, an(l of excellent quality: the 
palmyra, or fan palm, also grows here, although unknown in the 
Society or Sandwich Islan(ls. 

The population of Santa Christina is estimate(l at 1400 persons; 
the a)pearance of the natives rol)ust anel healtlly, +s-ith handsome 
features. Each valley is under the dominion of aw chief, who 
maintains feudal indepentlence. At the time of our visit the 
islan(l had been for some time in a state of profound peace; the 
natives were generally honest an(l well behaxre(l, an(l our officers 
an(l cresv associated and tra(led lvitll them at the diSerent valleys 

* Dullcan's Island nvas so named ill 1787 aftel the master of a melchaxlt ressel. 
Lat. f? N., loog. 106? W. of Greenwich. See Krlxsensterl1's Memoires Hydrogra- 

hi(ltles, vol. ii., ). 58.-1iD. 
+ Of this grollp of thirteell islands, extell(lillg 000 miles in a N.0v. al1?1 S.E. di- 

lection, fotlr of the south-easterll I)ortion were discovered by Mendantl in 1596); one 
by Cook in 1776; the lest by tile Americatls in 1797, alld by thelll calltd tlle 
\vashillgt oll Islullds. 'rhey were named Marqllesas de Mendoza by Me ndilll a, out 
of coml)limellt to Don Garcia de blendoza, thell VTicerOy of Peru,-liv. 

+ 'rhis lvould sul)pose a height of at least 2000 feet.-ED. 
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without any vInpleasantness occurring, and during my extended 
excursions over the country, I experienced every assistancea hos- 
pitality an(l kin(lness. Notwithstanding, however, the peaceful 
aspect of the people, it is the duty of every commander of a 
shlp visiting them to be on his guard, since the are extremely 
capriciousS and capable of the greatest outrages when least 
suspected. 

Two missionaries we conveyed from England for this islanal 
were settled at the valley o?ening upon Resolution Bay with as 
much comfort as could reasonably be e:Xpected. They hall found 
but little encouragement, however, in the disposition of the na- 
tives, who, though they had abolished open idolatry, retainetl the 
greater part of the prejudices and customs of their heathen state. 
The language of these people has some striking peculiarities, 
bUt partakes largely of both the Tahitian and Hawaiian dialects. 

Resolution Bay, (lescribed by Cook, corresponds to the valley 
of Vaitahu. On the beach a strcam of fresh water gushes from the 
Sce of a rocky cliS, and agor(ls shipping a convenient antl good 
supply of this essential. It is the same watering place indicated 
by Cook, and the flow is supplied by a mountain stream not visllule 
in the xricinity of the coast. Eutiti, the principal chief of Vai- 
tahu, is a shrewd and avaricious man, elulerly an(l s-ery c)lpulent. 
He is eager to encourage tlle visits of shipping to his port, since, 
throllgh his traffic with them, and consequent acquirement of mus- 
liets, &c., he contrives to maintain considerable influence ow-er the 
other chieSs of the island. This chief is the patron of our mis- 
sionaries, and for the benefit of their cause it is to be wished he 
svele absolute. The coast of Santa Christina is rocky, alarupt, 
arlel surf-beaten: no coral reef encircles and protects its sheres, 
rzor those of any other island of this group. Nevertheless the 
letritus of coral is abunelant on the beaches around the isiand. 
In returll for supplies of live stock an(l vegetalules to shipping, 
the natisres alone require and value muskets an(l ammunition and 
kabacco. Of the muskets thus obtained they retain the best, and 
exlsort the remainder to the neighlJouring islands unfrequented 
by foreign shipping 

Roaposb.-Hcse to of Port Jarvis, on the west side, with good 
allchorage, to lan(l three natives of the island who had accom- 
panied us from Oahu, where they had been left by an American 
ship. Several canoes came off to the ship. an(l the natives ex- 
rossed much disappointment that we woulul not anchor and 
trade with them. The principal natis-e amongst them brought 
with him a written list of the ships that had visited the island 
an(l a rough chart of the coast,8 but rho was tlle autl-sor (}f these 

* Mr. Beolnett has killflly presented a co)y to the library of the Society. The 
chart is certaFinly a rough sketch, hut it makes Port Jarvis on the N*W side) with 
good anchorage in eighteell fathoms-wood and water.-ED. 
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MSS. I coukl not ascertain. The island of Roapoa appears to 
l)e nearly the same size as Sta. Christina, an(l equally mountainous, 
rugge(l, and bold. The summits of many of its mountains pre- 
sent cconspicuous columns, spires or pinnacles of rocks. lhe 
lan(l extends in a direction nearl north and south, an(l presents 
on the coast a succession of w-alleys of a highly fertile an(l pic- 
turesque appearance. These most prevail on tlle western side 
of the land, wllere several ports with convenient anchorage exist 
which llave been visite(l by some few South Sea men, though the 
island is generally but little known or frequented. From Roa- 
poa the island of Noukahiva is distinctly wisilule, thirty miles 
clistant, and the islanels of Sta. Dominica and Sta. Christina, at sisty 
miles distance, may be more faintly eliscerned. If it appears re- 
markable that Mendana, in his discovelay of the Marquesas, should 
leave Cook to discover Hood's Islan(l, which is so very visible 
from ths islan(l of Sta. IE)ominica, it is y-et more remalliable that 
Cook shoul(l have failed to discover the islan(l of Roaoa, which 
on a serene day may be distinctly seen with the nalie(l eye from 
the beach at Resolution Bay, Sta. Christina.* 

CGlrolixle [slad, April 23, 1835. This is one of the low coral 
islan(lsl- of the South Pacific, and situate(l by our observations in 
lat. 9? 58' S., long. (measured froln the island of Raiatea) 150? 
181 W. Tile entire islanel (loes not exceed four or five miles in 
circumference; it is circular, an(l composed of several connected, 
small circular peninsulas. A capacious and tranquil lagoon oc- 
cupies the space within the land, an(l is boun(led on a portion of 
its eastern or sveatller side by a barrier reef of coral, against 
which a heavy surf constantly I)reaks. The structure of the land 
presente(l no material but coral in all its varied forms. The 
greatest elevation of the soil (lid n(lt exceed five or six feet, anel 
the coral rocks antl shelving shores betlayeel the progressive re- 
ceeling of the ocean from the land it ha(l so materially assisteel to 
raise. ICach comleartment of the islancl was covere(l by (lense 
vegetation of a highly ver(lant au(l pleasing character, some of the 
loftiest trees attaining the height of twenty feet. No collection 
of fresh water is +-isible on the island, though (loubtless, as in many 
other of the low coral islands, much of good quality may be 
obtained from excavations in the sands. 

The coast of Caro]ine Islan(l is continuous, with a l{)sv and ex- 

* The distance is fifty-eight milels, which p20veS the elevation of Roapot to be 
upwards of 2500 feet, and S.anta Christilla about 30l)0 feet above the sea.-ED. 

+ Discovere(1 by Brollghtoll in 179t'x, in 1at. 9? 57', 1ong. 950? '25' W.. and 
dollbtless the same as Thorllton Island. See Krusensterl1, Mem. Hyd. Sup., p. IG. 
The islan(l was also seen by Ctlptain Willinck, in 1824, whell in cotnmalld of the 
Dutch corvette the Lynx; anll he gives its position 9? 54' S. 150? 9/ W. of (reen- 
xich.-See Reize om de Wereld in de Jaren, 1823-4, slan J. P. M. Willilacl;. 
I3reda, 1836.- i:D. 
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tensive r?ef of compact coral rock stretclling into the sea for a 
considerable distance, and thus extending greatly the actual com- 
pass of the island. A large extent of the reef is left dry at lolv 
-ater, whilst, when the ti(le is at its height, a boat may with care 
be floated nearly to the w-erge of the wooded land. From the 
single observation made during our stay, it would appear to be 
low water at 9 A.M. and high water at !21 or 3 P.M. 

Our landing from the lJoats was eSected on the ̂ estern side of 
the island. 'rhe boat was then conveyed across the les-el tract of 
fine coral sand, a distance of three or four hun(:lred yards, and 
launched upon the w-aters of the central lagoons which we crossed 
to the reef on its weather side, and discovered an aperture througl 
the reef, ̂ ;hich allowed our passing into the open sea and atain 
returning to the lagooll without (lifficulty. The only quadrupeds 
we noticed on this island were mice. Upon a former visit to this 
spot (seven years prelrious to our visit) Captain Stavers had 
landed some hogs, but no traces of the present existence of those 
animals on the island were lrisible to us. Many lsoobies had 
constructed their nests in the trees; and lvhite terns, fri^,ate 
lairds, curlens-s, a species of totanus, and small pigeons with 
white heads and brown general plumage, were also numerous. 

Fish were abundant in the waters around the island and alsv 
in the lagoon, but not easily ol3tained on account of the voracity 
of the sharks. Beche de mer abouncled in the shoal water, and 
some few pearl shells were noticed in the lagoon. The character 
of the vegetation of Caroline Island accorded *vith that on the 
shores of the Society Islands. The wood-land was chiefly formed 
by the shrul)s of Tournefortia, which were in full flower, and 
emitted a fra:,rance perceptil)le at solne distance from the lee side 
of the islan(l. We found lout one to)e of rather dwarfish cocoa- 
nut trees, and that at its south extremity near the margin of the 
]agoon. The quantity of fruit the trees produce is great, but 
the nuts are small, an(l the fluid they contain often of laracliisll 
taste. That some ship ha(l latterly visited the islan(l was evident 
from many of the cocoa-nut trees having been cut down to obtain 
more easily their fruit, a ractice often (langerous, when these 
trees afford important landmarks to navigators, and ;wt all times 
selfish and mischievous, and more peculiarly so here, where cocoa- 
nut tleez, althourh increasillg in nulnber, are as yet lout few. 
The only service Caroline Islan(l can aSord to shipping is the 
supply of cocoa-nuts, fish, antl fire-wood. 

Ch) isEmcts Island.-This is an extensive colal island, dangerous 
of approach, and well linown as the spot on which Cook, in his 
thirel voage in 1777, landed to observe an eeli)se of the sun. 
We coasted round alsout two-thireRs of the islan(l, anel it appeare(l 
to us to be more than sisty miles in circumference, wllicll is the 
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extent given l)y Cook, and to be of a triangular form rather than 
a crescent, with its base to the N.W. The western point of the 
island proJects some distance and is covered with cocoa-nut trees, 
giving it a cheerful aspect. We lan(led and procured two boat- 
loads of the fruit no fresh water to be found; quails were numer- 
ous, as also the peculiar boobies mentioned by Cook; lizards, 
land and hermit crabs, alJoun(l. The Sida here grew aloundantly, 
which we had llot noticetl at Caroline Island. We found alJout 
fifty fine eocoa-nut trees laid prostrate by fire and axe, the mis- 
chievous work of some reckless sailors; yet the increase has been 
great, as Cook records only thirty to have existeel at the peliod of 
his visit. The yams, melon, an(l cocoa-nuts planted by Cook 
on tlle islet at tlle entrance of the lagoon have (M1 disappeared. 
The position of this islet, his place of olJsers-ation, is 1? 59' N. 
lat., 15 1 ? 30t W. long. 

Bunker's, or Jervis IslGmd, May 13, 18.So.-Three days after 
leaving Christmas Islan(l, and by our calculations 228 miles S.W. 
Of it, in lat. 0? 20t S. long., 160? 31/ W., measured from Raiatea. 
we fell in with a low and narsow islandS extendlng east and west 
from thrce to four miles in lengtll, composed of sand and coral, and 
lestitute of vegetation; the centre of the land was slightly raiseel 
by a confused assemblage of 1nasses of blackene(l coral; the 
beach of white sand was coasted by a hea^7y surf. It appears 
eloubtful if this is Bunker1s or Jers-is Island; our )osition woul(l 
agree best with the latt.er, but does not coincide with either as 
laid (lown in our charts.* This is a dar<erous shoal for ships, 
and should be cautiously guarde(l agaillst, as even by daylight it 
only presents at a short distance an indistinct white line, and the 
birds are not remarkable in number or character. Some years 
since the Mary, English South-seaman, ran ashore on Jervis 
Islantl, and X7as lost, her clew residing on the sterile land until 
rescued 1JY a passing ship. 

It is much to be lamented that the ositions of these various 
islands seattered over the Pacifie Ocean, which is traversed in 

* Captain Browne, of the English ship Eliza Fra11cis, discovered on the 21st 
August, 1891, a small island, five miles ill circumference, and covered l1vith bushes, 
and determined its position to be 0 23t S. lat., 1593 4fit loTlg. W. of Greenwich 
which is r)robably the same islalld called by the Americalls B?unker. There is a dif 
felence of forty-fiXze miles of longitude betweell the position of this seeIl by Mr. 
Bennett alld that of Mr. Browne: but as the latitude is nearly the same there call 
be little (loubt they are the same island. ]3ut Jervis Island, althollgh in nearly th? 
same latitude, lies 10? farther to the westwarA according to Krusensterll's Atlas of 
the Pacific Ocean; yet this pOSitiOll is rery dowlbtful; alld any master of a South- 
seaman, or other aressel frequenting these seas, will rellder an important service to 
hydroglaphy by fi2ing and makiIlg public the psusitioll of this or any of the numer- 
os islands whose situation is marke(l (loubtful ill our charts. Arrowsmith's 
Chart of the Pacific, 1832, gixres Jervis Island in its correct position, as detertnined 
by Captain Browsle.-}3D. 
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every direction by British shipping, should not be deterInined by 
some competent authority: it is a point of much iluportance, and 
in which many valuable lives and much property are deeply in- 
terested. 

Dec. 12, 1835. Saw land bearing N.N.E. fifteen miles, which 
consisted of a group of three islands estending in awn east and 
west direction, of mo(lerate size, rugged, elevated, and apparently 
rocky and barren. By our observations this group lies in 24? 9' 
51 ., long. 1 12? 39t W., but no land is laid down in our modern 
charts in this position. A chart of ancient date places three 
Lobos Islands ninety miles to the northward of this spot, and an 
ordinary map of North America of 1814 places islands in the 
vicinity under the name of Celisas.* Upon our arrival at Cape 
St. Lucas we were informed that the existence of these islands 
ha(l been announced, and that some sinall vessels in quest of furs 
had endeavoured to visit them but without success. It is remark- 
able that, situated as they are in the direct route of shipping 
making Cape St. Lucas, a route annually followed by numerous 
South-Seamen, they should have remained so long unknown. 
From the situation and character of the islands, it is probable the 
fur seal abounds on their shores. 

Catifornia, Dec. 1o. Hove to off the mouth of a bay between 
Cape St. Lucas and Cape Palmo, the southern extremities of the 
isthmus of California, where is a small grazing settlement which 
supplied us with excellent beef, poultry, and cheese. The land 
about Cape St. Lucas, which forms the S.V9'. extreme, is told, 
rugged, and mountainous; the lowlands appear flat and sandy 
The settlement on the shores of the bay is a little to the N.E. 
Of the Cape, and the bay affords a fair roadstead with seventeen 
Sthoms water at half a mile from the beach, but open to the 
S.E. gales, which are very severe. The tide here is regular, with 
a rise and fall of five or six feet. The level plain which opens on 
the bay is about thirty miles deep lJy ten in lareadth; it is chiefly 
covered with brushwood. The vegetation affiorded some splendi(l 
specimens of cactus, rising as a distinct and fluted column to the 
height of from twelve to fifteen feet. Shipping may here procure 
fuel, water, and provisions; a bullock costs from five to ten dol- 

* In Krusenstern's and in Arrowsmith's Chart of the Pacific Ocean the Lobos 
Islands are laid down in 25? 50/ N., and 114? 30' W., or 150 miles N.N.W. of this 
group. The Celisos, above mentioned, strallge as it may appear, is most probably a 
corruption of A l&Jos, signifying 'in the offin" or ' afar oR," alld which is laid 
down in Krusenstern's Tableau des Iles Problematiques in lat. 24? 50' N., long. 
115? 30t W. of Greellwich, as rocks having been seen in 1791. The group seen by 
Mr. Bennett is only fiity miles S.W. of Cape San Lazalo, OI1 the isthmlls of Cali- 
fornia, within thirty miles of VaIscouver's track in 1795, and within twenty miles 
of Colnett's in 1793.-ED. 


